
#39 Trent Baker

Position: Goalie DOB: 11/09/82
Height: 6’1” Weight: 195
Previous: Walpole Jr. Stars Hometown: Lincoln, RI
Nickname: Bakes
Favorite NHL Player: Bryan Berard, New York Rangers
Favorite NHL Team: Pittsburgh Penguins
Favorite non-hockey athlete:  Jackie Robinson
Favorite non-hockey sport: Snow Skiing
Most embarrassing moment on the ice: During player introductions was running
out through the runway and the Zamboni hadn’t finished, I stopped and the entire team behind
me, fell backwards like dominos
Superstitions: Always get out of bed on the right side, listen to the same pre-game music
and always put my equipment on right to left
Likes/hobbies: Street hockey, fishing off Cape Cod and snow skiing in New England
Dislikes/pet peeves: People who chew their food with their mouth open
Best decision I ever made: Coming out to the Des Moines Buccaneers and USHL
Biggest fear: Failure
What would you being doing now if you weren’t playing hockey:  Snow skiing
Something we wouldn’t guess about you/hidden talents:  I can do the Tiger Woods gold
commercial with a golf ball
If you could have lunch with one person, past or present, who would it be:  Carmen Electra
When you’re not playing hockey, where are we most likely to find you (in season or off
season):  Hanging out with friends at the beach
Future plans: Play for the Bucs and go to college
Favorite food: Chicken Pre-game meal: Chicken
Favorite band: Dispatch
Favorite move/line from a movie: Slapshot
Favorite TV show/book: MTV Cribs First job: Textile mill in Massachusetts
Something you’ve always wanted to do, but haven’t yet:  So far I have done all that I have
wanted to do
Best advice you’ve ever received (doesn’t have to be hockey-related): “Material things
can always be replaced” – quote my Grandfather Dave Geiman
First played hockey: Age 12 I’m working on: My future
If I could change one thing about me: Started playing hockey sooner
If I won the lottery, the first thing I’d do is: Buy a beach house


